Branden Youngs
brandenbuilds.com
bbuilds

Experience
Freelance

hello@brandenbuilds.com
757.227.0401
Seattle, WA

Techgrayscale

Education

WEB DEVELOPER

ECPI University
Bachelors in Computer Information
Systems - Web Development
June 2011

Programs/Tools

November 2015 - Present

WEB DEVELOPER
Responsibilities:
- Working independent contracts for digital agencies.
- Providing hourly consultation to companies for web-based
solutions.
- Advising small to medium size businesses social media tactics.

September 2015 - August 2017

Responsibilities:
- Instituted overhaul of project structures and technology.
- Creation of HTML emails, HTML5 Banners, landing pages,
WordPress Themes, and full-stack sites.
- Third party API/CRM integration into various projects.
- Wireframing and helping with high-fidelity designs.
- Participating in user experience research.

Red Chalk Studios

April 2014 - April 2015

Photoshop

Postman

Front-end Developer

Illustrator

Robo 3T

Sketch

Hubspot

Adobe XD

Git/Github

WordPress

Zeplin

Heroku

Doubleclick

Responsibilities:
- Helping create and direct client proposals and client management.
- Organizing client content strategy.
- Full stack web development and deployment.
- Assisting with user interface design.
- Creating client training tutorials and meetings.

InMotion Hosting
TECH SUPPORT - WEB DEVELOPER

Languages/Frameworks
HTML

Gulp

CSS

Zurb

Sass (SCSS)

React.js

JavaScript

jQuery

PHP/MySql

MongoDB

Node.js/NPM

Express.js

April 2011 - November 2013

Tier 1 Responsibilities:
- Connect with customers via phone, chat, and email to provide basic
level entry hosting support.
- Read server logs to trouble shoot basic server issues such as FTP
connectivity, email setup, IP blocks, and more.
- Maintaining 6 contacts per hour and an outstanding QA score.
Web Developer Responsibilities:
- Creating web solutions for small to medium size businesses that
involved static HTML/CSS, WordPress, and OpenCart.
- Managed multiple clients at a time and communicated with clients
through Basecamp and phone calls.
- Optimized websites for web usability.
- Provide monthly updates for deployed solutions.
- Created video tutorials for clients to use their web solutions.

